Providing healthcare organizations with the **information** they need to provide the best patient care possible.

**Start Here!**

**Heading to the ER. I had an accident and I think my hip is broken!**

The ER physician consults *DynaMed Plus* for the latest evidence on hip fractures.

**Looks like I need surgery.**

The nurse uses *Nursing Reference Center™ Plus* as a refresher on post-op care for hip surgery.

**I need more time to recover. Off to rehab for two weeks.**

The patient is assigned a dietitian and a social worker as part of the rehab care team. *Nutrition Reference Center™* and *Social Work Reference Center™* help in the creation of a collaborative care plan.

**I have a long road ahead of me with six weeks of physical therapy.**

The physical therapist uses *Rehabilitation Reference Center™* to find new exercises for strengthening the hip and prints handouts from *Patient Education Reference Center™* for the patient to take home.

**They say I might need a hip replacement eventually. Thankfully my hospital is researching new hip implants.**

The researchers value the comprehensive collection of literature available in *CINAHL® Complete* and *MEDLINE® Complete.*

**I can’t say enough about the wonderful care I received.**

*EDS Discovery Health™* made it easy for the clinicians to access all of the medical library’s resources from one convenient search box ensuring fast access to critical information needed to provide the best care possible.

**They say I might need a hip replacement eventually.**

Thankfully my hospital is researching new hip implants.

The researchers value the comprehensive collection of literature available in *CINAHL® Complete* and *MEDLINE® Complete.*